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TURTLE TRACKS

UPCOMING 
EVENTS

April 13th 
Common Hour: 
Senior Send-Off

April 15th 
Last Day for Seniors & 

Progress Reports sent home

April 16th-24th 
April Break

April 12th
Parent Coffee w/ 

Dexter & the Faculty

Vermont Commons Presents
The Crucible
photos provided by Mark Cline Lucey
 Last weekend, the Flying Turtles presented this year’s 
spring play: Arthur Miller’s masterpiece, The Crucible. A 
deeply moving and intense piece, the players filled Burling-
ton’s Unitarian Universalist meetinghouse with cries of horror 
and sobs of grief as they presented this complex and still con-
troversial narrative of fear-mongering and power-grabbing in 
late-1600s Massachusetts. 
 The players & production crew would like to extend 
their warmest thanks & sincere gratitude to the entire Ver-

mont Commons community for their incredible support, to 
the Unitarian Universalist Society of Burlington, to St. Mi-
chael’s College for their generous loan of near to our entire 
wardrobe, to Manuela Yeboah for her wonderful conversa-
tions with our young actors & for guest starring as our Tituba,  
to Ethan Goldman for his incredible lighting production, and 
to everyone else who helped us bring our colonial Salem Vil-
lage to life -- there are simply too many to list! Thank you, 
thank you, thank you all!



Award-Winning Faculty!
By Mary Hamilton 
Heather Moore is in danger of becoming the Meryl Streep of educational grants! Two highly competitive grants awarded in 
one week! 

First, we found her standing astounded in the hall asking Jill to read the letter from the Fulbright Program.  “Is it true? I never 
win anything!”  Yes, Heather, there IS a Santa Claus and apparently you have been very good (or at least write very good grant 
applications!).  So good, that following this Fulbright to send you to India for 5 weeks this summer to study Sustainable De-
velopment with 15 other teachers from the US, the “Fund for Teachers” (a VERY competitive program) has granted you and 
Ben Patrick $10,000 to go to France and Spain in June to study the prehistoric cave and rock paintings (are we sounding a little 
like the Price is Right?)!  

So, yes, Heather and Ben will be doing some extraordinary traveling which will inspire some pretty creative curriculum de-
velopment for next year!

But wait, that is not all.  Oh no, that is not all!  Ben Patrick has been given the first ever faculty sabbatical at Vermont Commons 
School!  Ben will use the fall semester of 2016 to continue and expand his work with Dartmouth College and their illuminated 
manuscripts. He will join a team of professors and students who are working on experiments in digital philology (digital 
wha?) aka “the branch of knowledge that deals with the structure, historical development, and relationships of a language or 
languages”, ie. ask Ben when you see him.

Congrats to the Moore Patrick family!!
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Vaccaros Go to School
By Tony Vaccaro
Turtles were flying this past weekend at New Jersey Mo-
torsports Park were Kent and his Dad did the Sports Car 
Club of America driving school.  After 10 on track ses-
sions in full race prepared Mazda Miatas, and subsequent 
classroom work, both racers received licenses to race this 
year with the national organization.  It is a big step up from 
their karting. We are expecting VCS decals on the cars 
next time out.



ENGAGING STUDENTS WITH THE WORLD

Spectrum Sleep-Out 
By Heather Win
The All the World’s a Stage R&S class, along with 
the NHS, initiated the very first VCS Sleep Out for 
Spectrum Youth and Family Services.  Students have 
learned about the issues surrounding youth home-
lessness in Vermont and were anxious to serve this 
cause by sleeping outside all night on April 1st, show-
ing solidarity for young people in need and raising 
funds for Spectrum, who served nearly 2,000 teens 
and young adults in our community last year.
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